
 

PowerDowntm Instructions 
For North American 

NEMA 5-15 (15 A/125 V earthed) (Type B) 
 

IMPORTANT 

1. Before attempting to install or program this device read and make sure you understood these instructions.  

2. If you have any doubt regarding the installation of this product, consult a qualified electrician before proceeding.  

3. Don’t plug in an appliance if the load exceeds 13Amp.  

4. Always ensure the plug of any appliance or device is fully inserted into the PowerDown outlet.  

5. Please press “RESET” with a paper clip or small object to clear all setting before you plug the PowerDown into the outlet.  

6. If cleaning of the PowerDown is required, remove it from the outlet and wipe the PowerDown with a dry cloth. Under no circumstance 

should any water, chemical or cleaning agents be used.  

7. DO NOT IMMERSE POWERDOWN IN WATER OR ANY OTHER LIQUID 

8. Use of this device in extreme temperatures can cause malfunction, damage or affect the battery life.  

9. Heaters and similar appliances should never be left unattended during operation. The manufacturer recommends such appliances not 

be connected to PowerDowns.  

10. Do not try to connect, disconnect or program this device or an attached appliance if you are wet, if you are not wearing proper shoes or 

if the floor is wet.  

 

BRIEF INTRODUCTION 

1) The PowerDown has only one on/off program per day.  

2) Three combinations of blocks of days are available for this PowerDown as follows:  

a) M,T,W,T,F (5-Day program) 

b) M,T,W,T,F,S (6-Day program) 

c) M,T,W,T,F,S,S (7-Day program) 

3) Green LED indicates when the appliance connected is powered (“Status On”). Red LED indicates when the appliance connected is not 

powered (“Status Off”).  

 

INITIAL OPERATION 

1. Plug the PowerDown into a regular household power point (outlet). 

2. Once the PowerDown is plugged into an outlet, the internal memory back up batteries will take approximately 12 hours to fully charge. If the 

screen is not illuminated, plug the PowerDown in for approximately 20 minutes, then push the reset button and the LCD screen should 

illuminate. If the LCD screen does not illuminate, plug the PowerDown back into the outlet for an additional 20 minutes and repeat the 

process. 

3. Clear all current information by pressing and holding the Reset button for 5 seconds with a pointed object such as a paper clip. 

4. The PowerDown is now ready to be installed. 

 

SETTING CURRENT TIME 

1) Press and hold for 7 seconds the “ ” button until the display show “00:00” and hours are blinking.  

2) Press the + or - button to increase or decrease hour then press OK. 

3) Minutes will be blinking. Adjust minutes by pressing + or - buttons then press OK 

4) Days (M) will be blinking. Adjust the current day using + or - buttons then press OK 

5) Repeat the previous steps to reset the incorrect time or day. 

6) During the setting of the PowerDown, pressing “ ” will return back to the normal display mode. 

a) Buttons + or - can be held down for rapid forward or backward counting. 

b) 10 seconds of inactivity in set mode will return the unit to normal display mode. 

 

SETTING PROGRAM 



 

1. Press and hold the Set/+ button for 7 seconds until the ON button is blinking 

2. Press + or - buttons to increase or decrease the on-hour setting, then press OK. 

3. Press the + or – buttons to increase or decrease the on-minute setting in thirty minute intervals, then press OK. 

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 to set the PowerDown off settings. 

5. 5 will be blinking, press the + or - button to choose 5 days (Monday through Friday), 6 days (Monday through Saturday) or 7 days (Monday 

through Sunday), then press OK. 

 

10 seconds of inactivity will return the PowerDown to normal display mode. 

 

The PowerDown factory default status is ON: 07:00 and OFF: 17:00. If you plug the PowerDown into the outlet, and the appliance into the 

PowerDown, and the appliance is set to on, please use caution. 

 

MASTER RESET 

 

To reset the PowerDown to factory settings, press the RESET button with a sharp object such as a paper clip and hold for 5 seconds.  

 

 

SPECIFICATIONS 

(125) VAC (60) HZ 

(1875) Watts Max General Purpose 

(15)A Max Resistive 

(625) W Max Tungsten 

TV-5, ½ P 

 

 

Operating Temperature: -10 to 40 Celsius, 14 to 104 Fahrenheit 

Accuracy: +/- three seconds per day 

Battery Backup: Ni MH 1.2V>100 hours, 1.2V 

 


